
AGRICULTURE.

How TO GET AFFLKS os "OFF'' YIARR.-
To undertake to change the bearing year
of an old orchard is something of a task,

but not so great a task but what it would
pay in the long run. With an old orchard
the first thing to be done is to remove the
blossoms or small fruit. A liberal dres-
sing ot manure should be applied to tiie
ground to induce a vigorous growth, and
it would be all the better if applied the
fall before, as the late fall and early spring
rains will assist in carrying the fertilising
matter down to the roots, if applied late
in the apriug it willbe of but littleuse the
first year. Different varieties willrequire
Different treatment, or rather varieties that
are not very profuse bearers will require
more vigorous and thorough treatment
lhau those that are. For instance, the
Fauiuse or snow apple is a very profuse
bearer, and if the blossoms are removed
the coming spring, the tree well pruned
and manure applied early so as to get the
benefit of the spring rains, it will be very
certain to bear a fair crop the next year,
and very probably a tull crop. That treat-
ment for a single year willbo likelyto ful-
ly established the habit, If the few blos-
soms that appear the followiug year are re-
moved, it willbe likely to gel the bearing

habit so thoroughly established that itwill
be likely to continue without further cart.

With varieties that are not so profuse in
their habit it is frequently necessary to re-
sort to more heroic treatment. With such
trees, after removing the blossoms or small
fruit, some time between the middle of
June and the 10th of July, if the tree is

growing, vigorously (but not otherwise), a
cut should be made entirely around each
of tne limbs, cutting entirely through the
bark. A second cut should be made about
a quarter of an inch from the first, and the
intervening section of bark cart, fully re-
move]. A new bark willbe formed in a
short time, but the downward flow of the
sap willbe arrested and the formation of
iruit buds so encouraged that trees so trea-
ted willbe very certain to be covered with
bloom the following spring. To confirm
the habit it may be necessary to repeat the
treatment. With old orchards, containing
large trees, few farmers willwant to spend
the time necessary to effect the chauge,
but with young trees it is but little trouble
to remove the blossoms, and by giving
them the treatment described for a few
years thoroughly establish the bearing hab-
it in the edd years, and thus double the
value of their returns. If the ring ut bark
is properly removed no harm willbe done
U> the trees, even if repeated in alternate
years for a long time. It is a fact that the

bark can be removed from the entire body
ot a thrifty apple tree duriug the laltci
part of Juue or the fore part of July with-
out any injury to the tree. By taking one
half or any part of the top ot a tree and
giving it the above described treatment,
ilie part so treated will Lave its bearing
changed, and the tree made to produce a
crop of apples on one or the other part

each year.

HAVE SHARP KNIVES. ?How the "men
folks" would fret and sweat, grumble and
growl, if they had to chop, mow, or whit-
tle, or do any cutting, with blunt or round-
edged implements! Yet nine out of ten of
the "women folks" do most of their cut-
ting up of meats with dull knives?round-
edged, made barely usable by rubbing
them on a stove-top?with an outlay of
unnecessary strength and patience, hard
slices are haggled into thick and thin forms
with dull, over-thick knives; long beating,
instead of cutting the hash meat fine; and
it makes one ache?as badly as their hands
or fingers ache ?to see women trying to go
through or sLape a piece of cloth with
shears or scissors, loose or rickety at the
joints; and as for cutting edges on the

blades there are none, Tht< remedy.?
First, we would say, let every woman,
young or old, learn to sharpen implements
?if necessary, taking lessons of the men
folks or some one else, let every
man who is a man, having a house aud de-
serving one, give personal attention to the
household cutting implements. Ten min-
utes a week or twenty minutes a month,
ot an evening or rainy day, will suffice to
sharpen the shears and scissors clear to

their points, tighten tte joints to make
the blades meet through their whole length
?not 10 tightly as to strain the fingers, or
so loose as to let the cloth turn through
uncut. Also to grind off the round of the
kitchen cutting and the chopping knives,

and put an edge on them; ditto the table
knives.

BOWME SEEDS.? Joseph Harris, of
Rochester, in his new seed catalogue gives
Lis }ouDg customers some good directions
about sowing garden seeds. He says they
should be covered only deep enough to
keep moist and that small seeds sucti as
lettuce, radish, Drummond phlox, aster,
verbena and pansy, need not be covered
deeper than a sheet of writing paper is
thick, if pressed into the soil and kept
moist they need not be covered at all. Pe-
tunia seeds are easily covered so deep that
they will not grow, while peas will giow
if covered two or three inches deep. We
may add to the above that for out-door
planting it is a good rule to cover seeds to
a depth of three to five times their diame-
ter and no more, so that large seeds like
corn and peas willbe many times deeper
than the minute seeds of the portulaca.
All must have the three requisites of
warmth, moisture aid air. (but not light,)
and if buried too deep the air will be ex-
cluded, Peter Henuerson finds benefit in
covering the seeds, after pressing it into
the soil, with a tiiin coat 01 finely pulver-
ized moss, evenly sifted on, and watered
with a fine hose.

SOIL FOB MAKKXT GARDEN.?A deep,
rich sandy loam is the best, having a por-
ous subsoil of sandy loam A light sandy
soil with a sand or gravel subsoil is almost
useless for the growing cf late crops, and
especially onions, cabbage, cauliflower and
Celery, while a stiff clay ioam with clay or
hard-pan subsoil could hardly be made to
pay for growing early salads, melons, cu-
cumbers, radishes, tomatoes, etc.. but this
kind of soil, if ui derdrained and well
worked, willbe the very best for late veg-
etables. Land that is worn out by crop-
ping on the start is useless.

A GOOD crop ol rtd clover, when cut for
hay, removes a large quantity of nitrogen
from the land, but it nevertheless leaves
the surface soil actually richer in nitrogen
than it was before, from the residue of
roots and stubble. From whence is this
large quantity of nitiogen obtained? It
must be procured either from the sub-soil
or the atmospnere. Dr. J. B. Lawes thinks
the former seems the most probable, as ex-
tended experiments have hitherto failed to
prove that leguminous plants, like clover
have Bny special power of obtaining nitro-
gen from the air.

As the influence of male animals is more
strongly impressed on the offspring than
that of the female, it is important that
due care be exercised in the selection of
males for improvement. One with doubt-
ful lineage should be avoided.

A* application of a bushel and a half
of plaster to the acre on clover early
will infuse new life into it. If wood
ashes are added it will be still bet-
ter. Ashes and plaster aie special fertil-
iy rs for clover.

DOMESTIC.

llow TO CLEAN Kin Gi.oVEs.--Kid
gloves and slippers, when soiled, may
be renovated by the tollowing process:
Take a little sweet milk and a piece of
white or brown goap. Fold a clean towel
three or four times, spread it over your
dress, and spread the glove smoothly upon
the soap, and rub the glove downward
toward the Augers, holding the wrist of it
by the left hand. Continue this process
until the glove, if white, looks of a dingy
yellow, but if colored, looks dark and en-
tirely spoiled. Now let it dry, and then
put it ou your hand, aud it will soon be
soft, smooth, glossy, aud clean. Take
c ire, however, to omit no part of the
glove in rubbing it. and see that all the
soiled parts are thoroughly cleaned.
This process applies only to white colored
kid gloves. For black gloves that are
soiled, turned white and otherwise injured
take a spooaful of salad oil, drop a few
drops of ink into it, and rub It all over
the gloves with the lip ot a feather; then
let them dry in the sun. White kid boots
aud slippers can also tie cleaned by the
first process to look "as good as new,"
and black kid boots aad slippers can be
restored to their pristine gloss by the
latter method. White kid gloves can be
died yellow or brown by steeping saffron
leaves iu boiling wafer for eight hours,
and then wetting the gloves with a spouge
dipped into the decoction. The color eau
be graduated by the strength ot the dye.
A handful of saffron leaves steeped in a
pint of water will color half doaen pairs
of gloves.

I'ASTE THAT WILL KEEP A *EAK. ? Dia-
solve a tablcspoou of alum iu a quart of
warm water, and when co:d stir iu as
much fiour as will make it as thick as
cream?mixing the flour iu a separate cup
sc that it will not be in lumps. Add as
much powdered rosin as will lie ou a dime
and throw in a dozen cloves to give it a
pleasant odor. Put a teacup of boiling
water into a tin dish, and pour in the Qour
mixture.

Boil for fifteen minutes; if cooked in
another pan previous to boiling, it willbe
less likely to burn. Let it dry away, ami
when needed, dissolve a piece in a little
boiliug water.

SPICED BEEF. ? lake the bones out of
a six-pound salt flank of beef and slit the
meat into a long thin piece; sprinkle with
a pinch of each of the following spices,
mixed together. Mace, nutmeg, ginger;
pepper, allspice and a handful of chopped
parsley; roll it up tightly aud place in a
cloth closely tied, put into a stewpan, and
one small onion, one carrot, a piece of
celery aud a small bunch of swe>t herbs.
Cover with cold water, let boil and sim-
mer geutly five Lours; when cooked tie
the cloth up tighter and press between
two boards; let it get cold, This can
either be served plain or glazed.

CLEANING BRASS.?' The Government
recipe for cleauing brass, used in the arse-
nals, is said to be as follows: Make a
mixture of one part common nitric acid,

and one-half part sulphuric acid in a stone
jar, then place ready a pail of fresh water

aud a box of sawdust. Dip the articles to
be cleaned in the acid, then remove them
into the water, after which rub them
with sawdust. This immediately changes
them to a brilliant color. If the brass is

greasy it must first be dipped in a stroDg

solution of potash and soda in warm wa-
ter; this cuts the grease so that the acid
has the power to act.

"SAI:* SYSTEM' FOK HI,OWKK C'cr

TIKCS. ?Common saucers or plates are
used to hold the sand in which the cuttings
are placed. Make the sand one or two

inches deep, and put the cuttings close
enough to touch each other; water the
sand until it becomes in the condition of
mud, and place in the greenhouse or on
the parlor window sill lully exposed to
the sun. To make this system a success,
the sand must be kept wet ss mud until
the cuttings have taken root, or they will
wilt and be a failure.

FURNITURE COVKKS.?A couch in the
living room nmy be kept from fading by

taking a piece of Turkish toweling the
required length?that is a little longer
than the couch, so that it willfall over the
ends, and not slide down and wrinkle; put
scalleps of tlannel on the edge, A border
or centre piece, or even a vine worked in

some bright color across the ends, is a
pretty addition. A pretty bedroom set,
splash curtains for behind the washstaud,
covers for table and dressing table mats

would be very attractive made ia this
way.

MANTLLLAMBKKYUIN?'IEANSFIK W'OKK.
The emtroidery on Cretan or Turkish

towels, so fashionable for tidies, may be
transferred to marooo, plush or sage green
velvet, and embroidered down with briar
stitch in coloicd filoselle.

A mantle lambrequin, done in this way,
may have irregular shelves of eLonizcd or
other fancy wood tacked by the same
plush, set above it, making a cabinet to
contain choice bits of Satsuma ware, Dres-
den china, or miniatures.

WASHING CREWEL WORE. ? Make a lath-
er of the best primrose soap, or cuid soap,
and rub the article to be washed in It. Do
not put any soap on the work. Rinse in
clear water but do not wring -only fqueeze.
Shake and stretch till dry. .another
mode is to tie a handful of bran in a mus-
lin bag, and make a lather with warm
water. Wash the crewel in this without
using soap.

A MEAT STEW. ?A nice stew can be
made by taking pieces oi mutton or veal,
boijiDg till tender, addmg a few potatoes
cut Email, and thickening a little with
Hour; first stiiTing tlie flour smooth as
for gravy. Season to taste with pepper
and salt. Have ready a pan of hot bis-
cuits, open them and spread in a deep
dish, and pour the stew over them. This
is very nice 'and more wholesome 'ban
dough boiled with meat.

CIKE FOR THE EARACHK.? Take a small
piece of cotton batting or cotton wool,
make a depression in the centre with the
finger and fillit up with as much ground
pepper as will rest.on a five cent piece;

gather it into a ball and tie it up, dip ttie
ball in sweet oil and insert it in the ear,
covering the latter witii cotton wool, se-
cured by a bandage or cap.

POTATCE SC.WP.? BoiI and mash pota-
toes. To three pints of Biashed potatoes
add three quarts of rich beef stock, ready
boiling. Add pepper and salt to taste,
and seive witlifried bread. Or, if liked,
take one onion, one head of celerj', two
spoonfuls of rice, and boil in the stock till
tender, then add the mashed potatoes and
serve hot, with crackers or bread.

KNITTED CUFF (eaßy work) ?Cast on
sixty stitches, twenty on each of three
needles; knit plain for seventy rounds,
cast off; make a hem at the top one incn
in depth; a fold of velvet, embroidered in
gold beads, is sewed round the other end,
and is edged with pleated lace. Andalu-
sian wool is preferred for this simple cuff.

WHEN yon bury an old animosity, uever
mind putting up a tombstone.

HUMOROUS.

A FEW days after the funeral, a New
York undertaker met a wealthy man
whose daughter he had buried. "I was
sorry and surprised on hearing of your
embarrassment, aud 1 hope the money was
enough to relieve you,'' said the old geu-
tleman.

?'Money! embarrassed! relieve me,"
gaspjd the undertaker. "I haven't asked
yo i for any money, and dulu't intend to
for some time."

The gentleman, nettled, tartlv replied :

"You dunned me for the eipeuses of my
(laughter's funeral within three days, and
1 paid the bill."

"1 dunned you ! 1 never asked you for
a cent," exclaimed the undertaker. "Was
it a young man?" he continued.

"Yes," said the old gentleman, "your
soil; and he said you wauted the money
immediately."

"A few days after the funeral," said
the undertaker, "a well dressed young
man came to my store, representing him-
self HB the betrothed lover of your daugh-
ter, whom he was to have married iu a
lew days. He wished as a tokeu of his
affection for her, to pay her Juneral ex-
penses. I refused at first, telling him that
her family would uot permit it. But he
urged it so strenuously that 1 filially cou-
seuted, and made out the bill, lie took
It, and said he would go down to his
father's offloe and make out. the chock. 1
have uot heard or seen auythiug of him
since."

Aud now the question is, who willhave
to pay for the little job which that very
smart young man put up on these worthy
people?the father or the undertaker?

Tony Prtator In Troublo.

Tony Pastor, of New York, who Is now
with his inimitable Tandy combination,
making a lour of the principal cities of the
Union, is recognized as the leadiag char-

acter vocalist ami variety performer of the
Uuited States. He owns and runs a flrst-

class theatre on Broadway, New York
City, and has gathered about him the best
troup of variety artists that could he ob-

tained. The company has just completed
a brilliant engagement at the Walnut
Street Theatre, Philadelphia, and after the
present tour they will reappear in Tony
Pas or's own Theatre in New York City.
Mr. Pastor is the onginator of hie peculiar
school of character singing, and has made
himself immensely popular, having realiz
ed by his talent an immense fortune.

The writer of this article met Mr. Pas-
tor recently at the Binghaui House, in
Philadelphia, and found him as genial iu
private as he is amusing before the public.
Dining our conversation I inquired as to
his physical health, and he replied that,
notwithstanding the strain upon him in
the discharge of his professional duties, it
was excellent. Hehad occasionally severe
pains, either the result ot rheumatic attacks
or colds, but any complaints of that char-
acter never troubled him long, as he had
found out a remedy for all such annoying
affections. 1 asked him what the remedy
was, and he replied, "St. Jacobs Oil." I
then learned from .Mr. Pastor that he con-
sidered the Great German Remedy an ex-
cellent preparation for the cure or relief
of rheumatism, ami thaf it was about

the only thing used among professional
people for that distressing complaint. He
took bottles of it with him whenever he
went traveling, and would not be without
it, anil knew that it was very popular with
a number of members of bis own company.
A conversation held subsequently with
vaiious members of the organization re-
vealed the fact tiiat St. Jacobs Oil had
bean performing most invaluable service
for them in the way of curiug them of

rheumatism. Nearly every artist in the
troupe used it, and was enthusiastic in its

praise, and the writer was really forced to

the conclusian that Tony Pastor was cer-
tainly in luck in having so valuable aa
article kuown and employed by his in-
imitably go<Kl company of performers, tor

it enabled every ouo to be always in his
place, thus insuring comfort to the mana-
gement and genuine satisfaction to the
public. Tony Pastor would certainly be
in trouble without St. Jacobs Oil. At
least, other managers whose artists have
been temporarily misapplied, have noticed
the difference between St. Jacobs Oil in
stock and St. Jacobs Oil out of stock?-
among the members ol their companies?
JY. Y. Clipper.

THE Earl of Bradford was brought be-
fore Lord Loughborough, and a conversa-
tion followed in which the chancellor was
completely puzzled. At last he asked
"How many legs has a sheep?"

"Does your lordship mean," asked
Lord Bradford, a live or dead sheep?"

"Is it not the same thing?" said the
chancellor.

"No, my lord," said Lord Bradford,
"there is much difference. A live sheep
may have four legs; a dead sheep has
only two. The two fore legs are should-
ers, but there &re only two legs of mut-
ton."

"All through advertising" remarked
ex Mayor Gregoiy,to us as he went Lome-
ward with a bottle of St, Jacobs Oil, "that
I bought this: Vour paper contains so
many wonderful cures?of course they are
acts ?and so 1 thought I'd try a bottle

for the rheumatism."? Madison ( Wis )
Daily Democrat.

THE night is pilch dark and the com-
partment in the car is crowded. An honest
peasant would like to take a little nap,
but his huge three-cornered hat is in the
way and he does not see what to do with
it. "Here, put it in the cupboard, my
good man," says a commercial traveler,
opening the window. The drowsy peas-
ant complies, murmuring his thanks and
expressing his ignorance of the ways of
the rail, and falls into a sweet slet p, dur-
ing which the commerciaHraveler gels into
another compartment.

VEOETINK is the great health restorer-
composed exclusively of barks, roots and
herbs. It is very pleasant to take ; every
child likes it.

A WEALTHY man displaying one day hi9
jewels to a philosopher, the latter said:

"Thank you, sir, for being willing to
share such magnificeut j;wels with me."

"Share them with you, sir?" exclaimed
the mau. "What do you mean?"

"Why you allow me to look at them,
and what more can you do with them your-
self ?" replied the philosopher.

IT was at a temperance meeting. The
speaker increased in eloquence and noise,
and he cried; "Yes, my friends, we'll lift
our temperance banner out of the mire

and mud on to hard dry ground, aud then
sail beautifully along."

A YOUNG mother warns to know ifgreen
apples are healthy ? Yes they are gener-
ally healthy, but the people who eat them
are not.

"Rough on nats.*'
Tiie thing deaired found at last A-k drug-

gists for Rough on Rats. It chars out rats,
mice, roaches, flies, bedbugs. J* <. boxes.

ONE of the best epitaphs, and one of the
shortest, also, is that which Jerrold gave
for Charles Knight, the amiable historian.
It was eimply "Good Knight."

THE best description that we ever heard
of a slow man was that he was too slow
to get out of his own way.

Vegetine.
Doctors, Please Read This.

'"Facts Tell The Story."

BAI.TIMOKR, M 1., Jan. 5>T, IS*2
Mr. H. R. Bnwma :

Heretofore, I have been strongly oppose*l to all
propr etary medicine*, but, as there is an exeej-
Uoa to most rules. 1 fee! that my prejudice again*:
patent medicines hi* ha I a feartu! shock m the
ease of your VRGRTINK, au<! has teen compelled to
give way bef >re the stronger erUUaue of facts.
Alhmh two years ago, I was induced to give a fair
trial of your N EGRI INK, a* a detergent in BOOM
St rutiurn* (Scrofula*)*) cases of hereditary triuis-
it.Hstdoti, attended with swelling*of the lymphatic
glands and joints, carious ulcerations of bones and
constitutional syphilitic lairit. Ac., and m justice,
I feel I should tie derelict to duty, did I not testify
to the great value of your VRGKTINK. With/Ait ex
cvptfon, I have found It IUI admirable adjunct In
the removal of the abovo constitutional disturb-
ances. lam now using it freely iu M practice.
1 am aware that I atn rendering myself amenable
to ihe charge of unprofessional conduct ill tlius
outraging ihe rules of medical ethic*, in fos-
tering a so-called Vwick iletitcine. This is simply
Bosh Facts tell the story, and I again a**ert
that N'KGBTINK is a valuable adjunct to our Materia
Methca. Ifthis testimony to it* value will sell
one mure bottle, I shall fell that I have done some
poor sufferer a Samaritan benefit.

Vours verv truly,
JAUNTS H. \VILCOI, M. D.

The Cancer Medicine.
NEWMARKET, Out., March 21,1**1.

Mr. 11. R. STKVRNS? Dear Sir: This is to certify
that I have used your VRGKTINK for Cancer , and
can cheerfully say it did more good than the doc-
tor's medicines of any other remedy 1 used, and I
would recommend it to every one troubled with
Cancer or Cancerous Humor. Vours trulv,

THUS. GILL, YongeSL
Ihereby certifv that Iknow the above party, and

lwow his statement to te true.
JAMES KKLMAN,Druggist.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

PILES
ANAKESIS
Dr. S. Silsbee's External Pile Pemedy

Gives instant relief and is an Infallible

CURE FOR ALL KINDS OF PILES.
Sold by Druggist* every Price. $1 00 per box

Sreixtiii by mail. Samples sent .free to Physicians
pd all sufferers, by P. Keustacdter& <>.. Hex JbUfi.
ow York City. Soleuiu HUM.tu.rers of "J nakesis.'

KOSTETTEB^

BITTERS
For a quarter of a eentnrv or more Flout* tter'a

Stomach Bitters has been the reigning specific for
Indication, dyspepsia, fever and ague, a loss ot
physical stamina, liver complaint and other dis-
orders, and has been most emphatically Indorsed
by medical men as a health and strength restora-
tive. It counteracts a tendency to premature de-
cay, and sustain* and comforts ihe aged and In-
firm.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

OPIUMISMS'\u25a0 :

sm I maSTOPPEDFREE
\u25a0 ~-Wk Marvelous success,

\u25a0 sji InsanePersoßS Restored!\u25a0 \u25a0 DR. KLINE'S GREAT
BUi. D \u25a0 NERVE RESTORER
WJH'OR OJZBBAIH A NERVK DISBASKS. Only turt
Wm^curcfor Pits, Epilepsy and Nerve JtFections.
\u25a0S l"*.XLIBLBIf taken as directed. No Pits afteriay'suse. Treatise and $2 trial bottle free te

* '?

I' tfente.they payingexpressage. Send nuna
\u25a0A ' and express address to DB. KLINK,fijc t-Philadelphia, Pa.
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A young Roumanian engineer thinks
he lias solved the problem f submarine
navigation. A few weeks ago this gentle-
man submitted to the consideration of a
technical commission, appointed by the
Roumanian Government, his model of a
Ash-shaped steel boat, provided with the
means of locomotion and stored with air
sulMcient for the consumption of its crew
during a period of submersion not exceed-
ing Afteeu hours. The stock cf air, how-
ever, can lie renewed at willby raising the
vessel to a point form six to nine feet be-
neath the surfaca of the water, whence, by
means of pnuumatic pumps and a slender
iron tube passed through a practical circu-
lar trap in its roof, it will be able to lake
in its atmospheric provision. The interior
of the boat is illuminated brilliantly from
stem to stern by electric light thrown upon
powerful refiectora. With lhc aid ot this
light it will tie enabled to search for tori>e-
do'js at but little risk to Itself, aud to con-
duct its own offensive operations agaiust
hostile Heels with the utmost precision.

Tweuty Team a MuflVrar.

R. V. PIERCE, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y. :

Dear Sir ?Twenty years ago 1 was skip-
wrecked on the Atlantic Ocean, and the
cold and exposure caused a large abscess
to form on each leg, which kept continually
discharging. After Bjxuidiug hundreds of

dollars, with uo benefit, i tried your
"Golden Medical Discovery" and now, in

less than three months after taking the
first bottle, 1 atn thauktut to say 1 am
completely cured, and for the first tune
iu ten years can put my left heel to the
ground. lam voure,

WILLIAM RYDER, 87 Jefferson St.,
Buffalo. N. Y.

CANADA has tiecome more emphatically
a dairy country than the United States.
With a population of 5,000,000 they man
ufacture annually 60,000,000 founds of
cheese, equal to twelve pounds per capita
while wo, with 50,000,000 make 800.000,-
000, or six pounds per capita. With a
population n >t exceeding one-tenth ofours
their exports or butter are about one-half
as great as ours.

Thousands of women bless the day when
Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription" was
made known to them. In all those de-
rangements causing backache, dragging-
down sensations, nervous and geueral
debility, it is a sovereign remedy. Its
soothing and healing properties render it

of the utmost value to ladies suffering
from "internal fever," congestion, infiam-
mation, or ulceration. By druggists.

"Too much absorbed in his businesp"
was the comment of a Western uewB t >aper
on the death of a brewer who was found
drowned in a tank of his own beer.

?
m

*he original "LittleLiver Pills" are Dr.
1 lerce's "Pleasant Purgative Pellets," and

aro extensively imitated. They cure sick
and bilious headache. Private Govern-
ment stamp with Dr. Pierce's signature
and portrait mark the geuuiue. By drug-
gists.

BAD boys who stone railway trains
should be made an example of. The first
thing we know one of them will throw a
stone at the Unit ed Mates Navy, and then
what will become of the nation ?

"The Doctors told Me

to take a blue pill,but 1 didn't for f had al-
ready been poisoned twice by mercury. The
druggist told me to try Kidney-Wort, and
1 did. It was just the thing for my bili-

ousness and constipation, and now 1 am
as well as ever." Torpid kidneys and
liver is tha trouble, for which Kidney-
Wort always proves to be the best remedy
known.? llart/ord CouranL

THE facetious postage stamp clerk who
told a man that asked for two twos that
this was not an aesthetic post office, is now
looking for a new situation.

SKILL IN TIIK WOUKSIICP. ?To do good
work the mechanic must have good health.
If long hours of contiuemeut in close rooms
have enfeebled his haDd or dimmed his
sight, let him at once, and before some
organic trouble apjtears, take plenty of
Hop Bitters. His system will be rejuve-
nated, bis nerves strengthened, his sight
become clear, and the wuole constitutioi
be built up to a higher working condi-
tion.

A FASHION journal says that plump girls
are no longer popular. Correct; it's the
slim girl with the plump fortune that now
takes the cake.

Prompt relief in sick hcadach, dizzi-
ness, nausea, pain in the side, etc., guar-
anteed by taking "Sellers' Liver Pills."

"JOHN," said a doting parent to her gor-
mandizing son, "do you really think that
you can eat the whole of that pudding
vith impunity ?"

"1 don't know, mar," replied the young j
hopeful, but I can with a spoou.

AUei'e Brain Food

Curat Nerrout Debility and Wea*neat
of Generative Organs, $1 ?all druggiftA
Send for circular. Alien'a Pharmacy, 111
First STU N. 1.

THK worst case of "stage fright" 18 that
of the mau who thinks he has passed up a
two dollar and a half goid piece instead ot
a.dime to the driver.

On Thirty Days' Trial.

The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall. Mich., will
send their Electro?Voltaic Belts aud other
Electric Appliances on trial for thirty days to
any person afflicted with Nervous" Debility
Lost Vitality, and l indrtd troubles guarantee-
ing complete restoration of vigor and unu-
hcod.

Address as above without delay.
P. B. No risk is incurred, as 30 days' trial

is allowed.

CAUSE and effect ?The lady who made
[ a dash lias since brought her husband to a
full st( p.

Natural petroleum, deprived of its
color and disagreeable odor without dis-
tillation and the aids of acids or alkalies,
is what the Carboline is made from. As
now improved aud perfected it is a beauti-
ful preparation, and performs all that is
claimed for it as a hair restorer.

THE tramp law of Ohio is said to be
workiug well, and in this particular it
? iifTers materially from the tramp him-
self.

THEKK arc some things that can never
be worn out. For instance, night dresses.

IT has got so now that the daily paper
is gradually usurping the place of the sew-
ing circle as a disscmminator of news.

Warner's Safe Kidney ai d Liver cure.

WHY need a brother editor tell the la-
dies I hat they must "take heart?" Isn't
that just what they're up to all the time?

Dr. Rlines ttreat Nerve Kestorer is the
marvel of the age for all nerve diseases. All
tits stopped free. Send to 931 Arch Street.
Philadelphia. Pa.

MBBBKB. MuadAN & HKADLT, MUtUal Life
Building,Tenth and Chestnut sweet s, have on
hand a superb stock or extra fine quality-Dia-
monds, which they ofTer at as low prices as
atones of the first quality, perfect alike In color
and shape, can be sold for,

| mMEATCMp 1

t ?? yoa .

RHEUMATISM
As it is for *ll diseases of the K ONEYS, f]

\u25a0 LIVER AND BOWELS. >

.< Itc'o*iios the ay item of the acrid poison >
that uausea the dreadful auffrruig whloh 1

>' only the victims of Rheumatism can re alias. (

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the wont forms of this terrible disease <

,i have been quickly relieved, in a short Urns 1
t PERFECTLY CURED.

hashed wonderful success,and an immense i
, sale in every part of the Country. Zn bun- '

> dredsof oases it has cured where all else had \
tilled. It is mild, but effioient, CERTAIN >

, INITBACTIOS, but harmless in all ossse. '
* tP it i'leanacs, Strengthens and aires New I
/ Life to all the important organs of the body. >

, The natural action or the Kidneys is restored. '
' The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the '<

Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this i
, way the worst diseases are eradicated from '
' the system. *
i* As it has been proved by thousands that ?

I is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the ,

* system of all utorbid secretions. It should bo i
used in every household as a I

' SPRING MEDICINE.
\ Always cures IJILIOUSNESB, t ONBTIPA- 1
, TION,FILEB and all FEMALE Diseases.
* Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in tin cans, f

*1 one package of nliii-h uianes Cquarta medicine. '

\u25ba Also in LiquidForm. very Ceueentrated for <
* the convenience of th~se wnoraonot readily pre- >

pare it. Itact* iriYkr<;u<ii e/flcenc|r tn eitkerform. *
i GET ITOK TOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE. ?!.?? <

* WELLS. RICH AItIISON A Co.. Prop's, >

'i (Willsend th? drv noe-nsl<l.l I" ItUtCTfll,TT. .

pWMMpHBMHAMMRai
The 1 Purest and But Medicine ever Made.
Acoljnhina ll"n of Hops, Buchu, Man-

drakle aud Dandelion, with all thebest and
most cm urn Uve properties of all other Bitters,
muk es% the greatest BI ood Purifier, Liver
Reg U |\a tor, ml Life and Health Restoring
Agent earth.

No disease possibly long er"rt where llop
Bitters are varied and perfect are their
ope rati onagßß^
Thty gin aiwUVo in!vigcrto th tgIaal infirm.

To all whose ifni'lojmi'ntiicuttelrwpiUri'
tyofthebowelsor% urinary organ*, or who re-
quire an A Tonic and mild Stimulant,
Hop Bitters are invaJV"*"*-without Intox-
icating. Blk

No matter what your or symptoms
are what the diacesc or ailm?*?" l '? u**Hop Bit-
ters. Don't wait until you e%r sick but if you
only feel had or miserable,\u25a0 u*®I'em at once.
Itmay save yourlife.lt hundred*.

SSOO will be paid for a eal* they will not
cure or help Do not suffer B°*lrt your friends
suffer, but use and urge them^ 60 Mop B

Remember, Hop Pitters is druggvd
drunken nostrum, but the B d Best I
Medicine ever inailc ; the "IST IVIBi B
and HOPE" and no person or
should be without them. \u25a0BHanHKam /B2&
P.1.C.1' an absolute and lire?ittble enIMK

rbrunkenni sa, use ofopium, tobacco andlßwßß
narcotic*. All sold hv iirug?ita Bead J|
for Circular. lisp Bitters Sf*. Co., J

feochcster VT and Toronto- <"*"1.

PiT TSBURGH, PA.

A KitIn of Bentity fa a oy Forever.
DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'B

ORIENTAL ( REAM, OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER.

J
Removes Tan,
Freckles, Bal-
lownesa, and
eftery blemish

ncept^o

' *aJIBS $ Sayre, Baid

T J&. HAUT TON (a
patient:)?"As

TOP LADIES WILL USE THEM, I RECOMMKHB "GOU-
BAUD'S CRKAM"AS THE LEAST HARMFUL OF ALLTHE
SjtiN PREPARATIONS." Also Poudre Subtile removes
superfluous hair without injury to the skin.
MME. M. B.T. GOURAUD, Sole Prop., 48 Bond BT, N. T.

For sale by all druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers
throughout the United States Canada* and Europe.

CAAKD COLLECTORS?A handsome set of cards .or
J 8-ceiit stamp t BABBETT Rochester. N Y

YOUNG MEN
and be certain of a situation, address VALENTINE
BROS. Janesville. Wisconsin.

Those answering an AUverOMmeai mi
".outer a iavor anon the Advertiser and th
ifabllsher Djttnnngthat they se vthendvei.
iMnsat tap Ada lenru Kmhlm the pop*/

HEALTH IS WEALTH.
Health if Body is Wealth of Mind,

RADWAY'S

Sarsaparillian Resolvent.

Pare blood mnkes sound flock, strong bone, end
dear skin. If yon would hive your flesh firm,your bones sound without carles, and your com-

RADWAY'S SARSAPARILLIAN

A remedy composed of Ingredient* of extra-
?rdlnary medical properties essential to purify,
repair and Invigorate the broken-down and wanted
budv?OUlCK, PLEASANT, 8A PR and PERMA-
NENT in Its treatment and cure.

No matter by what name the complaint may be
designated, whether It be Scrofula, consumption,
?yphllia,Ulcers, Bores, Tumors, Bolls, Erysipelas,
or Salt-Rheum diseases of the Lungs, kidneys
Bladder. Womb, Skin, Liver, Stomach or Bowels,
either chronic or constitutional, the virus of the
disease is in the BLOOD whlcn supplies the waste,end builds and repairs these organs and wasted
tissues of the system. Ifthe blood is unhealthy
the process frepair must le unsound.

THK HARSAPAKJIXIAN RESOLVENT DOt Only iS Acom pending remedy, but secures the harmonious
action of each of the organs. It establishes
throughout ths entire system functional harmony,
and supplies the blood-vessels with a pure and
healthy current of new life. The skin, after a
few days use of the Sarsaparillian, becomes clear
and beautlfuL Pimples, Blotches, Black Spots and
Skin Eruptions are removed; Sores and Ulcers soon
cured. Persons saffi ring from Scrofula, Eruptive
Diseases ml the Eyes, Mouth, Ear*, Legs, Throat
and Glands, that have accumulated anu spread,
either from uncured diseases or mercury, or from
the use of Corrosive Sublimate, may rely upon a
cure if the SarsapfUlUiaa Is continued a sufficient
time to make ita impression on the system

One bottle contains more of the active prlnci-

Ks of Medicines than any other Preparation,
en In teaspoonfnl doses, while others require

Ave or six times aa much.

ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

MINUTE REMEDY.
Only requires MINUTES not f gnu, to sellers

pain and core acute dlessee.

RADWAY'S

READY RELIEF,
Mfrom one to twenty minutes, never falls to re-
lieve PAIN with one tborough application; no mat-
ter how violent or excruciating the paiu, the Rheu-
matic, Bed-ridden, Infirm, Crippled, Nervoua, Neu-
ralgic or prostrated with disease may suffer. RAD-
WAY'S READY RELIEF will afford Instant ease.

Inflammation of the Kidney a. Inflammation oj
the Bladder, Inflammation of the Bowel*. Con-
gestion of the lyungs, Sore Throat, IriJIUuU
Breathing, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics,
Croup, Diphtheria, Catarrh. Influenza, Bead-
ache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Cold
Chill*, Ague Chilla, Chilblains and Froet-bUe*,
Bruises, Summer Complaint*, Nervousness, .

Sleeplessness, Coughs, Colds, Sprains, Pains in
the Chest, Back, or Limbs are instantly relieved.

FEVER AND AGUE.
PEVER AND AGUE cured for 80 eta. There ts

not a remedial agent In this world that will cure
Fever and Ague, and other Malarious, Bilious,
Scarlet. Typhoid, Yellow and other fevers (aided
hy RADWAY'S PILLS) so quickly ea RADWAY'S
READY RELIEF.

It will in a few minutes, when taken according
he the directions, cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stom-
ach, Heartburn. Sick Headac'tae, Diarrhoea, I)ysen-

JSTjMJolic, Wind la the Bowels, and all Internal

Travelers should always carry a bottle of Rail-
way's Ready Relief with them. A few drops in
water will prevent sickness or pains from change
?f water. It Is better than French Brandy orßlt-
ters as a stimulant.

Miners and Lumbermen should always be prta.
Tided with ft.

CAUTION.
AD remedial agents capable of destroying lifeby

an overdose should be avoided. Morphi ne, opium,
strychnine, arnica, hyoeclamua. and other power-
Mil remedies, do at oertain times, la very small
dose a, relieve the patient during their action In the
system. But perhaps the second dose, ifrepeated,
may aggravate and Increase the Buffering, and an-
other dose cause death. There is ao necessity for
using these anoertain agents when a positive reme-
dy like Railway* Ready Relief will stop the moot
excruciating pain quicker, without entailing tho
leaat difficulty in either infant or adult.

THE TRUE RELIEF.
Radwat* RXADT RELICT is the only re media,

agent In vogue that will instantly stop pain.

Fifty Cents Per Bottle.

RADWAY'S

Regulating Pills!
Perfect Purgatives, Soothing Aperients, Act with

out Pain, Altcays Reliable and Natural in
0, their Operation,

A VEGETABLE SUBSTITUTE FOB
CALOMEL.

Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet .

gim, purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and streug-

RADWAT* PILLS for the cure of all disorders of
the Btomach. Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder,
Nervous Diseases, Headache, Constipation, Cos-
tiveness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Biliousness,
Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels, Piles, and all
derangement sof the Internal Visoera. Warranted
to effect a perfect cure. Purely vegetable, con-
taining no mercury, minerals, or deleterious drags.

Or Observe the following symptoms resulting
from Diseases of the Digestive Organs; Constipa-
tion, Inward Plies, Fullness of the Blood in the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,
Disgust of Food, Fullness or Weight In the Sto-
maeh. Soar Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking or Suffering Sensations when
in a lying posture. Dots or Webs before the Sight,
Fever and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,
Pain In the Side, Breast and Limbs, rwd Snaden
Flashes of Heat, Burning of the Flesh.

A few doses of RADWAY* PILLS will free the
system from all the above-named disorders.

Price, M Cents Per Bex.

We repeat that the reader must consult oar books
and papers on the subject of diseases and their
oure, among which may be named:

" False and True."
u Radway on Irritable Urethra, 1*
"Radway on Scrofula."

And others relating to different classes of Disease.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

READ "FALSE AND TRUE."
Send a letter stamp to RADWAY A CO., No. a

Warren, Cor. Church St., New York.
*=w information worth thousands will be sent

tevoe

U IRET) IMPROVED ROOT birx.ftl IfiC* 25e. package makes 3 gallons of a
\u25a0 I delicious, wholesome, sparkling Temperance
beverage. Ask vonr druggist, or sent by mail for
?s®. C. E. HIKES, 48 N. Delaware Ave., Phlla,

QAWCEVtS.? Guaranteed cured without canstles
or loss ofa drop of blood, by DR. B. E. PHELPS

ON. North Centre street, opposite U. B. Church,
Carry, Pa. 86 years' experience.

\ GENTS WAN TED -One Dollar will buy 20 Reiffa'
jt\ Puzzles which fell for two dollar* rapidly every-

where, Ten dollar premium offered. Addre.-w, CIR-
CLE PUZZLE. 317 Callowhill Street. Philadelphia . Pa.

YOUNG MENKS,r ,.'°,rSJSt
and be certain of a situation, address VALENTIN*
BROS, Janeevllle, Wisconsin.

TO Prevent Gapes. Ron p. Ho* and Cblebea
bolero, kkbm, address A.M.LANG,Cohc®rd,Ky.

PATENT Crock Handle and Circulars sent by mail
for 10 3-oent stamps. B. Goodyear, Carlisle, Pa.

CIV JJHT WASTE MONEY! TaninawoltV'o_ If jou wit x Luiarixnt motuUeh., Sow tux ARABS
CTS whaXAit or s her, growth 01 bur o bwld 9TTJ" to THICKEN, STRENGTHEN ud la
JNVIS ORATE tb. HAIR .nrwhrr, don't b. humbug god.
*7 tbor*Bp*ni#b diMororg which hu NEVER TXT
nULEO. Send ONLY BIX CENTS <? Dr. J. GONZA-
UB, Box IMG, Boa, MAM. Bovtte at AU UhHAUOM.

fIIUInjll I The Best te Cheapest For
wAV? mILLd Descriptive Circular and
Prices write THE AULTMAN A TAYLOR CO.,
Mansfield, Ohio.

*A|S| \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Mwrphine HaMtCural tn 1®
IIPIIIM toSOdaya No pay Mil Core*.

\u25a0 IVIVILu. J. siEfHENti, Lebanon, Ohio,

WHEN OTIC of the older children of my
friend was saying her evening prayer, end
said: "Give us this day our daily bread,"
her little four year old sister whispered
in her ear;

"Hay butter, too, Taty."

Cast-iron Fellows.

Men of endurance have healthy kidneys
and liver. No aches in the back, no piles
or constipation. Tho cure for these
diseases is Kidney-Wort.* This great
remedy keeps up the tone of the whole
body by enabling the liver, bowels aud
kuiueys to perform their functions per-
fectly. Both the Liquid and Dry aro.sold
by druggists.? J'tonctr J'rent

A horse air conductor who had waited
five minutes ut a crossing for a lady who
was taking it leisurely, impatiently re-
marked :

"1 am of the opinion that when Gabriel
blows Lis last trump those too late to get
seats will all be women."

SILVER CREEK, N. Y., Ten 6. 1880.
GENTS ?I have been very low, and

have tried everything, to no advantage. I
heard your Hop Bitters recommended by
so many, I concluded to give them a trial.
1 did. and now am around, and constantly
improving,aud am nearly as strong as ever.

W. 11. WELLEIL

"Tom, tell the biggest lie you ever told,
and 1 will give you a glass of stout."

"A lie! I never told a lie in my life 1"
"Draw the stout, boy."

Women that have been bedridden for
years have been entirely cured of female
weakness by the use of Lydia E. Piuk-
haui's Vegetable Compound. Bend to
Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Western Aveuus,
Lynn, Mass., for pamphlets.

SAID a gentleman to a young lady,
"Girls are fond of militury titles, 1 be-
lieve?"

"Not of general housework, I'm sure,"
she replied.

Married ladies willfind lit "Dr. I-ind-
sey's Blood Searcher" just what they need.
It produces Health and strength.

"Does your sister Anuie ever say any-
thing about me f" asked an anxious lover.

"Yes," replied the little girl; "she said
if you had rockers on your shoes they'd
make uice cradles."

THE wishbone of a turkey is called the
merrythought. The luscious bit farthest
from the b.*ak is probably an afterthought.

MRS. LYOIt L PINKHIM, OF LYNN, MISS?

I Xv-X |

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'B
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

I* a Positive Core
far all ikw*Painful Complaint* and a '--'??rntf

MNMBMto our brut ft-ma If population.

Itwill euro entirely the wont form of Femala com*

plaint*, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Clorra-

tion, Falling and iJinplaovmenU, and tho oonaoquont
Uplnal Wealau-M, and la particularly adapted to Uie
change of LJfu.
Itwill diwolTa and expel tumor* from the uteru* la

an early \u25a0tape of devolopinont. The tendency to oan-

ourou* humor* there 1*checked very speedily hy 1U use.
Itremove* falntnem, flatulency, destroy* all craving

for relieves wealneaaof thooitniuaeh.
It cures floating, lltadaehes, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility hleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion.

That feeling of hsaring down, causing pain, weight

and backache, is always j>< rmanently cured hy Its use.
It wlk at all times and under all circumstances act in

harmony with the laws that govern the female system.

For Die cure of Kidney Complaints of either ax this
Compound 1* unxurpaxsMl.

LYDIA E. PINKHAIPI VEGETABLE COM-
POL'.N D 1* prepared at 133 and X36 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mas*. l*rlce sl. Six bottles for g&. Sent by mall
In the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, |l per box for either. Mrs. Plnkham
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Bend for pamph-
let. Addrens a* above. Mrntum tku pujwr.

No family should be without LTDIA K. PINKIIAM'S
LIVKit FILIAL They cure constipation, biltouaneaa,
and torpidity of the liver. V> cent* per box.

MAT Mold by all Drupjtiate. ~uA


